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INTRODUCTION
The following patient case reports produced by the Department of Tissue Viability in Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, took
place over a six-month period examining the use of a new silicone-coated foam dressing.
Within the department, the role of dressings to prevent skin and wound trauma has become one of the main criteria for
dressing selection.The growing number of products has paved the way for more patients to be treated with atraumatic
dressing technology.
The use of silicone dressings in clinical practice is now well-established, with one of the first products being Mepitel®
(Mölnlycke, Luton).This range of dressings has heralded a revolution in wound care, where painful wounds have become
a major focus for clinicians (Hollinworth, 2005). Silicone is a relatively biologically inert product, which when applied to
dressing materials can reduce the likelihood of skin or wound trauma on removal (White, 2008).
The problem of wound pain was highlighted by the World Union of Wound Healing Societies’ (WUWHS, 2004)
document, ‘Minimising pain at wound dressing-related procedures’.This consensus document focuses on the prevention
of skin trauma, particularly at dressing removal. For a number of years, products could (and still do) cause significant
trauma to the skin on removal.This issue is usually related to the strength of the adhesive in the product (Rippon et al,
2007).The consensus document advocates that clinicians should be assessing pain before, during and after wound-related
procedures, as well as at other times of the day when chronic pain is an issue (WUWHS, 2004).
Dressing removal can cause pain and/or skin trauma or stripping for a number of reasons, such as:
 Adherence to the wound bed and the surrounding skin may lead to trauma on removal due to the presence of
adhesives on the dressing surface (Rippon et al, 2007).
 Aggressive adhesive products within the dressings which are able to strip skin cells when they are removed from the
wound (Rippon et al, 2007).
 Applying highly absorbent dressings to dry or low exuding wounds may also lead to adherence within the wound bed.
An example would be the application of an alginate dressing to a donor site, such wounds bleed excessively initially
but do not produce large volumes of exudate.
 The application of strong adhesive dressings to vulnerable skin.
 Failure to moisten wound adhesives before dressing removal.
 Debridement of the wound bed.
 The use of dressings which cause a ‘drawing’ effect.
A report written on behalf of the neonatal advisory group has also identified the significant trauma neonates experience
when undergoing dressing changes, as their immature skin is particularly friable (Irving et al, 2006).This report goes on to
promote the use of silicone-based wound contact layers for neonates in order to prevent skin stripping.
Silflex® — soft silicone wound contact layer
Silflex® soft silicone dressing (formerly known as Siltex®) from Advancis Medical is designed to be used as a non-adherent
wound contact layer, which allows secondary dressings to be removed without causing trauma to the wound bed.The
dressing consists of a polyester mesh which is coated with Silfix soft silicone which gently contours to the wound bed and
allows the passage of exudate into the secondary wound dressing.
The following case reports show Silflex in use in a variety of patients with chronic wounds.The team at Aberdeen found
the dressing easy to apply and remove with no trauma or pain being experienced by the patient. Silflex was also used to
good effect under topical negative pressure (TNP) dressings to protect underlying tissue and fistulae.
Irving V, Bethell E, Burton F (2006) Neonatal wound care: minimising trauma and pain. Wounds UK 2(1): 33–41
Hollinworth H (2005) Pain at wound dressing-related procedures: a template for assessment. World Wide Wounds. Available online at:
worldwidewounds.com/2005/august/Hollinworth/Framework-Assessing-Pain
Rippon M, White R, Davies P (2007) Skin adhesives and their role in wound dressings. Wounds UK 3(4): 76–86
White R (2008) A multinational survey of the assessment of pain when removing wound dressings. Wounds UK 4(1): 14–22
World Union of Wound Healing Societies (2004) Minimising pain at wound dressing-related procedures: A consensus document. MEP Ltd, London
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CASE REPORT 1
This case report features a 90-year-old
man who was an emergency admission
to a care of the elderly medical
assessment unit following an episode
of confusion. He has a history of spinal
scoliosis and renal failure. His general
condition was fairly poor.

Review 1
On examination (Figure 1), there was
a necrotic area on the patient’s left
big toe (Figure 2), which measured 1 x
0.5 x 0.5cm in depth. There was also
maceration of the surrounding skin. A
swab was taken as the wound was very
odorous. The patient had extensive
lower limb and foot oedema, which
may have been attributable to fluid
overload due to his renal failure, or
dependant lower limb oedema, as he
sat at home with his legs down for
long periods.
It was suggested that medical
management would review the patient’s
renal output but that he should also be
referred to the vascular department
for vascular studies. A referral was also
made to podiatry as his feet and nails
were in poor condition.
The decision was taken to treat the
toe wound with a topical antimicrobial,
as it was odorous and a soft tissue
infection was present further up the
limb. Silver sulphadiazine was applied
to Silflex® (Advancis Medical) and
secured with a secondary absorbent
dressing; then toe-to-knee SoffBan®
(Smith & Nephew) was sandwiched
between two layers of blue line
Tubifast® (Mölnlycke Health Care). The
aim was to treat underlying infection,
debride necrosis and apply a dressing
that would not cause any trauma on
removal. It was recommended that the
dressing be changed every 2–3 days.

Figure 1. The left big toe presents with a central area of necrosis.

Figure 2. The left big toe, showing epithelial tissue developing at the wound edges.

Review 2
The patient was reviewed one
week later and there was a marked
improvement. The necrosis had
been successfully debrided and the
wound now measured 1 x 0.5cm,
with epithelialisation developing from
2
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CASE REPORT 1 cont.

the edges. The dressing was changed
and the silver sulphadiazine stopped,
however, the Silflex was secured with
a small dressing pad, then toe-to-knee
SoffBan was again sandwiched between
two layers of blue line Tubifast. The
regimen was stepped-up and weekly
dressing changes were instituted. The
patient was experiencing no pain from
the wound on dressing application or
removal and the surrounding skin was
healthy and hydrated.

Review 3
The wound was reviewed a week later
and had completely healed (Figure 3).

Conclusion
The use of Silflex acted as an effective
secondary dressing to support the
application of silver sulphadiazine, by
moulding into the wound contours to
facilitate debridement and encouraging
granulation. Once the topical
antimicrobial was stopped it continued
to provide an environment to aid
healing without having to be
frequently changed.

Figure 3. The wound had healed at final review.
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CASE REPORT 2
This case report features an 89-yearold woman who was admitted from
her nursing home after collapsing.
She presented as a tiny frail woman,
who was blind and suffered from
osteoporosis. On examination, she
presented with very dry, friable paperthin skin and tissue.

Review 1
The patient was referred with a skin
tear to her right forearm. The team
was concerned that due to the overall
condition of her skin, any dressing
applied might cause further trauma.
On examination, she presented with
a skin tear measuring 3 x 0.8cm.
There was no viable tissue from the
skin tear to reapply (Figure 1). The
wound was dry and intact, with no
evidence of infection. Due to the
nature of the wound and concerns
for the integrity of the surrounding
skin, Silflex® (Advancis Medical)
non-adherent silicone dressing was
applied and secured with a secondary
dressing pad — this combination
was in turn secured with blue line
Tubifast® (Mölnlycke Health Care).
This was to ensure that there were
no tapes or adhesives that would
cause skin stripping on removal. It was
recommended that the dressing be
changed twice-weekly for observation
purposes and to ensure that there was
no deterioration.

Figure 1. The patient exhibited a superficial skin tear to the right forearm.

Review 2
The patient was reviewed a week
later and presented with a wound
that measured 3 x 1cm (Figure 2). The
wound presented with 100% granulation
tissue, which was red and healthy
in appearance. There was a marked
inflammatory response surrounding the
wound, but this was to be expected
in an acute trauma wound. There was
limited exudate and no evidence of
infection. Surrounding tissue was intact
with no evidence of trauma from
dressing application or removal. The
patient also reported that the dressing
was comfortable and she did not
experience any pain at dressing change.

Figure 2. The wound exhibits 100% granulation tissue.
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CASE REPORT 2 cont.

Review 3
The wound was reviewed a week
later and presented as a dry wound
with buds of granulation tissue and
epithelialisation occurring at the edges
(Figure 3). Silflex had not adhered to
the wound and continued to provide an
environment that promoted healing.

Review 4
A week later the wound had completely
epithelialised, leaving healthy intact skin
(Figure 4).

Conclusion
Over a treatment period of three weeks,
which included six dressing changes,
this patient’s skin tear had completely
healed. The team were presented with
extremely friable tissue, which was
susceptible to trauma. However, Silflex
proved to be non-adherent and pain
free as well as promoting healing.

Figure 3. The wound exhibits evidence of granulation and epithelialisation.

Figure 4. The wound is completely healed.
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CASE REPORT 3

This case report features an 80-yearold man who was admitted to a care of
the elderly ward following an extension
of a cerebral vascular accident (CVA).
He also had a history of Crohn’s
disease and Parkinson’s disease. He was
restricted to bed and had difficulty with
eating and communicating.

Review 1
The patient was admitted to the ward
with a small skin tear on his left arm,
which had a scant covering of yellow
slough. The tear measured 2 x 1.2cm
(Figure 1) and was exuding very high
volumes of serous exudate.
On examination, the patient’s upper
body, in particular his arms, were very
oedematous and leaking from small
points. Silflex® (Advancis Medical) nonadherent silicone was applied in order
to prevent any trauma to the wound
itself or the surrounding tissue. Due to
the extensive nature of the exudate, a
large absorbent dressing pad was used
as a secondary dressing and secured
with a light non-elastic bandage. It was
suggested that the pad and bandage
be changed according to the level of
exudate, but that the Silflex should be
left in situ for 2–3 days. The ward staff
carried out this plan.

Figure 1. The patient had a skin tear on his left arm and the surrounding tissue was very oedematous.

Review 2
Six days later and after three primary
dressing changes, the wound had
completely healed (Figure 2). The
patient’s general health had also
improved — he was more stable
medically and the fluid that was
overloading his system had reduced
once he had been started on the
appropriate diuretic.

Conclusion
The use of Silflex provided a primary
dressing for the skin tear on this
patient’s very friable tissue. Serous fluid
was able to drain into the secondary
dressing pad, preventing maceration of
the surrounding tissue. The wound was
able to heal well and quickly.

Figure 2. The skin tear was healed and the oedema had resolved.
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REPORT 4
CASE STUDY
A 57-year-old lady with a complex past
medical history was referred to the
tissue viability department after several
operations. Her initial surgery was a
popliteal bypass grafting to her right leg
(27 March, 2009).This failed and she had
to have a below-knee amputation (31
March, 2009). She was experiencing lower
abdominal pain (1 April, 2009) and, as
she had a history of ulcerative colitis, her
medication was being reviewed at this
time. Unfortunately she needed surgery
(16 April, 2009) as she had a perforated
colon and required a sub-total colectomy,
ileostomy and mucous fistula.

Review 1
Post-surgery, the surgeon left the wound
open as she also suffered from peripheral
vascular disease and type II diabetes.
Her condition at this time was poor. She
was ventilated and there were signs of
peripheral shutdown of her circulatory
system. She was to be commenced on
total parental nutritional therapy (TPN).The
tissue viability nurse reviewed her wound
with the consultant on 20 April, 2009
(Figure 1).The sub-mucous fistula was in the
base of her wound. Due to the complexity
of her condition, dressing options were
discussed and it was decided to use topical
negative pressure (TNP) therapy with
Silflex® (Advancis Medical) to occlude the
sub-mucous fistula at the wound base.The
wound measured 23.4 x 4 x 2.5cm.The
wound bed had a dark blue colouring with
a fibrinous covering.The Talley Venturi™
pump system was used at a setting of
80mmHg continuous therapy. Dressings
were changed every three days.

Figure 1. First assessment post-surgery by tissue viability. Topical negative therapy was started with Silflex
soft silicone dressing covering the sub-mucous fistula at the base of the wound.

Review 2
At second review (13 May, 2009) the
wound measured 19 x 6.5 x 5cm. The
wound bed consisted of 40% slough
and 60% granulation tissue. Exudate
levels were medium volume with
medium viscosity and there was no
odour coming from the wound bed.
The Silflex dressing was halved, then
halved again to ensure occlusion of
the fistula. In Figure 2 the dressing
has opened up, whereas it should be
folded in half to only cover the base
of the wound. The patient remained

Figure 2. Silflex soft silicone dressing at the base of the wound.

Figure 3. Following 13 days of treatment, rapid granulation and epithelial closure havve occurred.
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CASE REPORT 4 cont.

intubated and on TPN feeding. Her
extremities were oedematous and she
remained in the intensive care unit. She
was now alert and aware of being in
hospital. There had been a significant
improvement in her wound and general
condition. Wound therapy continued
as before.
The Silflex dressing was effective in
occluding the sub-mucous fistula and the
staff found it easy to apply. Review was
scheduled again for one week’s time.

Review 3
At the final review, the wound measured
23.5 x 7 x 3.5cm (Figure 3).The wound
bed consisted of 30% slough and 70%
granulation tissue. Exudate levels were
medium volume low viscosity and there
was no odour from the wound. As before,
the Silflex dressing had proved a good
dressing for occluding the sub-mucous
fistula without effecting the promotion of
granulation tissue to the wound bed.The
wound had continued to progress with
the topical negative therapy.There was a
plug of tenacious slough that was slightly
slow at debriding (top of wound near
sternum; Figure 3). Larval therapy may be
an option at the next review to remove
this.The patient was now breathing
independently with limited ventilation
assistance and was tolerating small
amounts of diet with enteral supplements.

Figure 3. Final review of Silflex soft silicone dressing. The mucous fistula discharge can be seen on the
surface to the left of this image.

Conclusion
The purpose of Silflex soft silicone
wound contact dressing was to occlude
the sub-mucosal fistula without causing
any trauma to the surrounding tissues.
The dressing was easy to use and
performed the task required of it in this
complex wound.
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CASE REPORT 5

A 65-year-old man presented with a
surgical excision to his left neck/cheek
area following successful bone graft of
fibula to his mandible. In preparation for
a flap, the wound required debridement
and development of granulation tissue.
Figure 1 shows that the wound
cavity has been debrided using surgical
debridement and larval therapy to
reveal bone, tendon and granulation
tissue. At the upper part of the wound
there exists sinus into the oral cavity
and an exposed bone graft. The decision
was taken to start negative pressure
wound therapy (NPWT) to aid the
development of granulation tissue.
However, it was also recognised that the
exposed bone needed to be protected
and so a Silflex® soft silicone dressing
was applied (Figure 2). To maintain the
seal the sinus between the oral cavity
was closed using Stomahesive® paste
(ConvaTec) (Figure 2).
The wound had previously been
surgically debrided and had become
infected and further necrotic tissue had
developed. Larval therapy and surgical
debridement were used to clear the
area and systemic antibiotics were used.

Figure 1. The wound post-debridement using a mixture of larval therapy and sharp debridement.

Figure 2. Stomahesive paste and Silflex silicone dressing in place before fitting the V.A.C. dressing
(black foam).

Negative pressure wound therapy
was delivered with the V.A.C.®
Freedom® system (KCI Medical)
using black foam and the dressing
was changed every 48 hours. At each
dressing change Silflex was used to
cover the exposed bone graft (Figures 2
and 3).

Review 1
At first review the wound dimensions
measured 5 x 4 x 1cm with evidence
of granulation growth in the wound
bed (Figure 2). There was no evidence
of wound infection and the bone graft
remained undamaged (Figure 4).

Wounds
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Figure 3. Following 13 days of treatment, rapid granualtion and epithelial closure havve occurred.
Figure 3. Black foam placed over the Silflex soft silicone dressing.
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CASE REPORT 5 cont.

Review 2
At the second review one week
later, the wound bed was seen to
be granulating well with some minor
bleeding associated with foam dressing
removal which resolved in minutes. The
Silflex dressing had offered protection
to the bone graft and the Stomahesive
paste while the V.A.C. Freedom system
was in situ. At this review the wound
dimensions had remained static, with the
exception of the wound depth which
had reduced to 0cm.

Conclusion
Following the treatment regimen
combining Stomahesive, Silflex silicone
wound contact dressing and the V.A.C.
Freedom system, the patient underwent
a successful pectoral flap to cover
the defect.

Figure 4. The final assessment with granulation forming successfully across the wound bed and no
damage to the bone graft. Dressing removal was atraumatic and pain free.
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CASE REPORT 6
An 89-year-old lady with a history of
dementia suffered a fracture to the
right neck of her femur. The fracture
was resolved by an open reduction
and internal fixation with a hip screw.
She sustained a trauma wound to
the outer aspect of her left, lower
limb due to the fall (Figure 1). The
department of tissue viability was
asked to review this wound six days
postoperatively. This wound had been
dressed with Mepilex® (Mölnlycke
Healthcare) and Allevyn® (Smith and
Nephew) borderless dressings secured
with orthopaedic bandages and yellow
line Comfifast™ tubular bandage
(Synergy Health) before the review
(Figure 2).

Review 1
On initial assessment all dead and dry
tissue was removed. The surrounding
tissue was paper thin and there were
signs of old scars from previous
accidents. There were no signs of
periwound trauma. The wound bed
characteristics were 50% necrotic, 25%
sloughy and 25% granulation tissue,
with a low volume of exudate and
low viscosity levels. The patient was
on a normal diet with no nutritional
supplements. She was prescribed
medication for pain.
Due to low exudate levels,
Intrasite™ Gel (Smith and Nephew)
was applied to the wound bed. This
was secured in place using Silflex® soft
silicone dressing 10 x 10cm, borderless
Allevyn and secured with toe-to-knee
orthopaedic bandaging and Comfifast
tubular bandages. The dressing was
changed every 48 hours.

Figure 1. The wound bed was cleaned before the first dressing application.

Figure 2. Application of hydrogel and Silflex soft silicone dressing.

Final review before discharge home
Two weeks later at the second and
final review, there was no pain at
dressing removal and the surrounding
skin was showing signs of tissue
regeneration. A large plug of dead
tissue was cut and removed from the
wound bed. The wound bed consisted
of 30% sloughy, 65% granulation and

37
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CASE REPORT 6 cont.

5% epithelial tissue. There was still a
small plug of slough at the top of this
wound (Figure 3). As this wound was
healing the patient was discharged
home where treatment was to
be continued.

Conclusion
Silflex soft silicone wound contact
dressing was an effective non-adhesive
dressing, as there was no trauma or
pain on removal and it successfully
contained the Intrasite gel within the
wound bed.
Figure 3. Review of wound before discharge home (four days and two dressing changes since the initial review).
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CASE REPORT 7

This 91-year-old woman was referred
due to a longstanding leg ulcer which
had taken a skin graft six months before
referral. The skin graft had not been
successful and the donor site had failed
to heal completely.
In Figure 1 it can be seen that the
donor site has partially healed leaving an
area of 6 x 6cm of hypergranulation. This
area had been treated using Acticoat™
(Smith and Nephew) for four weeks
before review. The wound was painful
and bled when touched. At this point
the decision was taken to treat the
hypergranulation while protecting the
fragile new epithelium which covered
the remainder of the donor site.

Figure 1. The donor site has partially healed but hypergranulation can be seen centrally.

Figure 3. Review of wound before discharge home (four days and two dressing changes since the initial review).

The hypergranulation was treated
daily for seven days with Terracortil
ointment (Pfizer) and the wound was
covered with Silflex® (Advancis Medical).
As the ointment needed to be applied
daily, a silicone dressing was required to
prevent damage to the fragile tissue. An
absorbent dressing was used to cover
this and secured using yellow
line Comfifast.
Following three days of treatment
the wound was reviewed to establish if
the daily dressings were causing trauma
to the periwound area or the wound
bed. On inspection (Figure 1), it was
seen that the hypergranulation was
beginning to resolve and the periwound
area was in good health with no
evidence of skin stripping or trauma. At
this point the wound was still 6 x 6cm.
The patient reported no pain or trauma
at dressing changes.

Figure 2. The wound following three days of treatment with Terracortil and Silflex soft silicone wound
contact dressing.

Conclusion
After eight days and eight dressing
changes the hypergranulation had
resolved and the periwound area
remained intact (Figure 3). The
patient had not found the dressing
changes painful.

Wounds
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Figure 3. Following 13 days of treatment, rapid granualtion and epithelial closure havve occurred.
Figure 3. The wound at final assessment — the hypergranulation has resolved and the wound is ready
to progress.
Wounds UK
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CASE REPORT 8

This case report features a 74-yearold man with a history of renal failure,
confusion and scoliosis. He was also
prone to lower limb ulceration, possibly
due to the complexity of his renal
disease. A recent X-ray of his lower
left limb had confirmed osteomyelitis.
The combination of these pre-existing
conditions meant limb compression
using conventional methods was out of
the question.

Review 1
On examination, the outer aspect
of the patient’s left leg showed
circumferential ulceration with malodour
and lower limb oedema (Figure 1).
There were plaques of dead skin and an
accumulation of old skin across the limb.
No palpable pulse was found due to the
level of limb swelling. The two larger skin
breaks measured 7 x 3cm and 3 x 2cm.
A vascular assessment was ordered.
The lower limb was to be washed using
an emulsifying wax and a barrier cream
was applied to all intact surrounding
skin. Flamazine™ (Smith & Nephew)
cream was liberally applied and Silflex®
(Advancis Medical) 20 x 30cm was
used to keep this in place. A secondary
absorbant pad was applied followed by
a toe-to-knee layer of SoffBan® (Smith
& Nephew) applied in a 50% overlap
spiral, which was sandwiched between
two layers of blue line Comfifast™
(Synergy Health). This was a daily
dressing and was reviewed again in five
days time.

Figure 1. The wound exhibited circumferential ulceration with malodour and lower limb oedema.

Review 2
Figure 2 shows that there is a marked
improvement in the wound and also a
reduction in limb oedema. The dead skin
plaques are significantly reduced and the
wounds now measure 5 x 2.5cm and 3
x 1cm. There were still high volumes of
fluid discharging due to the lower limb
oedema but no signs of maceration.
The team continued with the Silflex and
Flamazine combination as prescribed,
and planned to review again in
one week.

Figure 2. On second review there was a marked improvement in the wound.
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CASE REPORT 8 cont.

Review 3
Figure 3 demonstrates a further
reduction in the wound size of the two
lower limb ulcers. These now measure
3 x 1.5cm and 1 x 1cm. The patient was
being seen that week by the vascular
department for vascular review. The
outcome will determine if the patient is
taken into their management/care. It was
decided to continue with the original
prescription of Flamazine and Silflex and
the application of Comfifast and Soffban.
The team decided to review the patient
again in one week’s time.

Review 4
Figure 4 shows that the lower limb has
nearly healed and the patient’s skin is
clean and no longer has any plaques of
dead tissue. The ward is still awaiting the
report from the vascular assessment.
It was decided to discontinue the
Flamazine as a primary contact layer and
apply 50/50 to the intact skin on the
patient’s lower leg. The broken area on
the mid-calf was covered with Silflex, an
absorbent pad and the Comfifast and
Soffban. The team decided to review the
patient again in one week’s time. The
patient continued to have problems with
foot swelling as he pushed the bandaging
system up when applying his shoes.

Figure 3.3.Review
On third
review before
there was
a further
thetwo
wound
size.changes since the initial review).
of wound
discharge
homereduction
(four daysinand
dressing

Conclusion
Silflex dressing is an atraumatic dressing
that works well as a non-adherent
interface in the management of lower
limb oedema. Limb oedema results in
fragile skin, which can easily breakdown
if the limb is not effectively managed.
The use of the Silflex dressing limits
trauma on dressing removal and also
supports the skin and retains cream
applications that may be used as the
pri mary contact in the management of
these complex issues. This dressing was
conformable and easy to apply/remove.
This patient was transferred to the
vascular department after these reviews,
therefore there was no follow-up after
the final image.

Wounds
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Figure 3. Following 13 days of treatment, rapid granualtion and epithelial closure havve occurred.
Figure 4. The lower limb has nearly healed and the skin is clean without plaques of dead tissue.
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CASE REPORT 9
This case report features an 80-yearold man who had undergone major
abdominal surgery using a mesh repair
and the formation of two fasciotomies
(Figures 1, 2 and 3). A decision was
taken by the clinical team to treat
the wounds conservatively and not
apply a skin graft. The wound beds
were dressed with Silflex® (Advancis
Medical) and covered with absorbent
pads. The pads were changed every
second day and Silflex changed every
four days.

First review
Following surgery, the decision was
taken to allow the fasciotomy wounds
to heal by secondary intention. The left
wound (Figure 2) measured 15x7cm
and was free of infection; the right
wound measured 15x8cm and was
also infection-free. Exudate from both
of the wounds was observed to be
low in both volume and viscosity. The
wound beds were again covered with
Silflex with an absorbent pad used as
a secondary dressing.

Figure 1. Two fasciotomy wounds post laparotomy incision.

Second review
After 21 days of treatment using
the regimen outlined above, the left
wound measured 13x4cm and the
right wound 11x2cm. Both wounds
showed no signs of infection. The
exudate that was present was low in
volume and viscosity. It was planned
to change the dressings once every
three days.

Figure 2. Left fasciotomy wound with no granulation or infection.

Summary
In this case, Silflex dressings were used
to protect the developing granulation
tissue in the fasciotomy wounds,
while absorbent pads were used to
absorb the exudate. Over the three
weeks of treatment, the wounds
reduced in surface area by 50% (left)
and 81.6% (right) respectively and
did not develop any infection. The
wound dressings did not result in any
trauma to the wound bed. The Silflex
dressings performed well as part of an
overall care package, which promoted
wound healing.

Figure 3: Right fasciotomy wound with no granulation or infection.
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CASE REPORT 10

This case features an 86-year-old woman
with a history of heart disease and
hypertension. She presented to the
clinical team with an infected pretibial
wound, which had been debrided. She
had also experienced some lower limb
cellulitis, which had been successfully
treated. After four weeks (Figure 1),
the wound remained open and after
treatment with a honey tulle dressing
the clinical team decided that it would
benefit from a skin replacement. The
skin replacement was held in place using
Silflex® dressings (Advancis Medical)
covered with an absorbent pad and
secured with a toe-to-knee blue line
Comfifast™ dressing (Synergy Health)
(Figure 2).

Figure 1. Pre-tibial wound prior to application of skin substitute.

First review
At the first review (before treatment
with Silflex) the wound exhibited 100%
granulation and measured 8.5x4.5cm.
Exudate levels were low in both viscosity
and volume.

Second review
The wound was reviewed after 14
days of treatment (Figure 3). It can be
seen that the wound bed still exhibited
100% granulation with epithelium at
the margins and no infection. Exudate
levels were still low in both viscosity
and volume. The wound had reduced
in surface area by 53% and the skin
replacement had remained in position.

Figure 2. Skin substitute held in place by Silflex.

Summary
In this case the silicone dressing Silflex
was used to hold a skin replacement
in place over a wound to support its
uptake. Over 14 days, the regimen
resulted in a 53% reduction in the
surface area of the wound.

Figure 3. Pre-tibial wound after 14 days of treatment.
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CASE REPORT 11

In this case a 90-year-old woman was
reviewed while receiving palliative care.
She had sustained multiple skin tears
secondary to cardiac failure/oedema
(Figure 1). It became clear that wound
healing was not a realistic prospect,
however she was experiencing
significant pain at dressing changes
and it was decided to use a silicone
dressing, Silflex® (Advancis Medical), to
cover the various wounds and minimise
the trauma. Figures 2 and 3 show the
Silflex being applied, which allowed
the absorbent pads to be changed
frequently and atraumatically. By taking
this approach, the patient’s quality of
life was improved as the number of
dressing changes was reduced and the
dressings themselves did not adhere to
the wound bed.

Figure 1. Multiple tears and bruising to right lower limb.

Figure 2. Further tears to right limb with Silflex in the process of being applied.

Figure 3. Left leg with Silflex partially applied to skin tears.
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CASE REPORT 12

This case features an 88-year-old man
who presented with varicose eczema on
his lower limbs secondary to underlying
venous disease and cardiac oedema.
Topical steroid cream was used for
one week, in conjunction with Silflex®
dressings (Advancis Medical) and limited
compression.

First review
As can be seen in Figure 1, the eczema
is widespread with various wounds
and vulnerable areas of skin. Macerated
epithelium is also present across wide
areas and the exudate was high in
volume but low in viscosity. The eczema
was treated with Betnovate C, which
was applied across both lower limbs,
with Silflex used to dress all the wounds
and abrasions. Absorbent pads were
placed over the Silflex and secured using
a layer of Softban (Smith and Nephew)
sandwiched between two layers of toeto-knee blue line Comfifast (Synergy
Health). As the steroid cream had to be
applied daily, the Silflex dressings were
also changed daily for one week.

Figure 1. Bilateral varicose eczema with cardiac and chronic oedema present.

Second review
As shown in Figure 2, the maceration
and eczema resolved and the oedema
was reduced. The overall condition of
the patient’s skin was improved and he
was started on a less potent steroid
therapy. The period between dressing
changes was also increased.

Summary
In this case, the Silflex dressings were
used in conjunction with limited
compression and topical steroid therapy
and the patient’s legs were returned to
a much healthier state. The decision to
include Silflex dressings in the treatment
regimen was taken to reduce the risk of
the absorbent pads adhering to the skin.
Silfex also helped to protect the already
damaged and vulnerable skin.
Figure 2. Limbs after seven days of limited compression, topical steroid cream and Silflex.
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CASE REPORT 13

This case report features an 85-yearold man who presented with general
varicose eczema and a large superficial
area of exposed dermis on the outer
aspect of his right calf. This wound
was thought to have developed
secondary to trauma associated with
a secondary dressing.

Review 1
At first review (Figure 1), the wound
measured approximately 12 x 10cm
and was superficial in nature with no
evidence of infection. Large volumes of
fluid were escaping from the wound
due to underlying cardiac oedema and
the rest of the limb was undergoing
treatment for varicose eczema using
Betnovate C cream.
The wound was dressed using
Silflex® (Advancis Medical) dressings
secured with absorbent pads. These
dressings were held in place using toeto-knee SoffBan® (Smith & Nephew)
sandwiched between two layers of
Comfifast™ (Synergy Health) blue line.
These outer dressings were changed
daily and the steroid cream applied to
the rest of the leg. The contact layer was
left in place for three days.

Figure 1. At first review the wound measured approximately 12 x 10cm and was superficial in nature with no
evidence of infection.

Review 2
After 14 days of the regimen described
above, the limb was reviewed and found
to be almost completely healed (Figure
2). The general skin condition of the leg
had also improved.

Conclusion
In this case, a superficial wound
complicated by the presence of high
volumes of leakage associated with
cardiac oedema was managed using a
Silflex dressing. This was placed on the
wound bed and left for three days with
daily changes of the absorbent pad and
associated dressing materials. Over 14
days, the skin integrity in that area
was restored.

Figure 2. After 14 days of treatment, the limb was reviewed and found to be almost completely healed.
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CASE REPORT 14
This case report features a 54-year-old
woman with a dehisced abdominal post
surgical wound. Her past medical history
included Crohn’s disease, which had been
diagnosed 15 years earlier and been wellmanaged.The patient had been admitted
as an emergency with abdominal pain.
Examination under anaesthetic, uncovered
the presence of necrotising fasciitis with
multiple bowel fistulas.This presented a
dressing and exudate challenge.
One month into this patient’s
treatment (Figure 1), the wound was
lined with Silflex® dressing (Figure 2) and
AMD® Gauze (Covidien) and negative
pressure wound therapy (NPWT) was
applied. The fistulas were isolated using
stoma paste and a wound manager was
applied to contain the bowel content.

Figure 1. The wound after one month of treatment.

Figure 3. Review of wound before discharge home (four days and two dressing changes since the initial review).

Conclusion
The use of Silflex as a non-adherent
interface has its place in wound
management. In major abdominal surgery
necessitating bowel management, Silflex
can be used as an effective interface
in conjunction with NPWT. This
combination can be used to protect
the bowel and prevent further fistula
formation, as well as acting as an effective
non-adherent interface.

Figure 2. The wound is lined with Silflex dressing.

Within the field of wound care, all wounds go through a spectrum
of change before arriving at the healing stage. Having Silflex as a dressing
choice will aid clinicians at some point throughout this process and in this
case it played its part in an ultimately successful treatment plan.

CONCLUSION
These case reports illustrate the clinical benefits of using Silflex® soft silicone wound contact layer. The majority
of patients were elderly, a factor which not only impacts on healing, but often means that the skin is fragile. Being
soft and conformable with a high tensile strength, Silflex can be inserted into wounds which do not have uniform
dimensions, and the clinician can be sure of retrieving the dressing in tact.
In three cases, Silflex was used in conjunction with negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT), and prevented
adherence to underlying tissue while promoting healing.
The dressing was also used successfully in heavily exuding wounds, allowing the passage of exudate into the
secondary dressing, while remaining in situ and allowing the secondary dressing to be changed without causing
trauma to the wound bed.
The dressing performed well in all of these cases, and the patients were positive about the product in terms of
reducing pain at dressing change.
Many of the patients had particularly friable skin and, again, Silflex played a key role in protecting the skin from
further damage.
As we are presented with more and more complex chronic wounds, dressings such as Silflex will become more
necessary to prevent secondary damage to the wound bed and surrounding skin, and to reduce trauma and pain
during dressing removal.
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